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Accession #: 2000.25
Date: August 15, 2000

Source: 
Address: 
Phone: 

Object: photocopy of original script and music for "Willie Goes to Woman's", 1962
Date: 1962

Artist or Maker: 
Material: 
Dimensions: 
Condition: 

Additional Comments: "Willie Goes to Woman's" was a musical play written, produced and performed by Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania faculty, staff and students. The donor states that the WMC community was aware that it would become co-ed before long, and so created this performance. A recording was made and sold as part of a fundraising campaign for hospital equipment. See also accessions 2000.19 and 2000.20. (Dr. Esham has kept the original script and allowed the archives to photostat it. Therefore, there is no Deed of Gift for this item.)